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When I discovered poetry,

The world suddenly sparkled anew:

A leaf seemed special,

A ower divine;

A song lit a wound inside.

The face of a lonely child,

The moonlight – mournful and mild,

The scent of a ower borne along the breeze,

A shell, lying on a sandy beach,

The waves splashing to and fro—

A baby sparrow chirping for more.

All this seemed to touch a place—

The tenderest spot upon my heart;

So that my heart would ache for joy,

And soar up high on gossamer wings—

Listening to a small child as she sings.

Then words became my special friends,

My time with them I would spend;

To try and express the joy I feel

To be part of such a magical world!

Poetry!







My dream is to dance,

And then to die,

Wreathed in sweat,

And a tired sigh—

The breath just caught,

The hand outung,

The leg just raised,

The head thrown back—

Dancing into a fury of joy,

Whirling and twirling and leaping up high.

Clad in T-shirt and owing hair,

That with me, every step shall share—

And at the supreme moment of a perfect play,

I'll smile just once, and then down I shall lay.

Dream







There are stories coming, can you hear?

When ideas seem alive

When life seems made of rich, tactile textures

When someone else's song moves you to tears

You know your own song is just waiting in the wings

The rst soft footsteps-

Curling tendrils of resonance

A double life – being doubly alive!

It waits, it waits!

The Bell







A silver spiel detaches—

And so, a story starts.

Stops.

Starts again.

Quicksilver pushing iron,

Reality blends for fantasie's ends

Into wondrous colour.

A continuous weaving

Shining cloth, intricate designs.

A sparkle or two of genius,

The pirouette of a Ballerina,

The wings of a swan.

That for a second—

Illusion ight!

Catharsis:

Dear earth bound tree

And lingering threads of ecstasy.

Fruit of sapped, synthesized Joy…

That glow forever in thee.

One Kind of Magic







When in Time's autumn

The trees are bare,

Never to ower again;

Then will some girl lament,

As I am doing now?

The dry robs water from the air,

Leaves nothing for me to breathe.

In early winter, faraway sister

Merry, melancholy, fate-stabbed—

Will you gasp too?

Then in the Decembers and Januaries,

Of bitter cold, and layers and layers of woollens for me,

You went out into snow;

In a thin, white, muslin gown—

Clung, and wept for the tree, asleep for eternity.

The year will wake for me.

Sweet winds of sap and song.

My trees are tender green.

The mango trees are golden and russet in ower.

I breathe – in an ecstasy!

You, buried your world long ago,

And I forgot.

Then...







Fragments of worlds oated in the void.

There was just one little girl,

Dancing in the ruins.

Blood-red, swung her hands,

Little silver bells in ankle and ear.

A diamond spear, clutched tight.

Light tore in shards

Ether coalesced into nothing;

But there was music – everywhere.

And from the tip.

Of that diamond spear—

Bubbled the ghosts of worlds.

Delighted, that little girl,

Dropped the spear

To catch a bubble.

As soon as she touched,

That one shining bubble—

It became real again. Alive.

Just one.

Void







On the Space-Highway car,

In a galaxy afar,

I met a girl with sparkling, swirling hair;

Through her heart, a gaping tear

And she asked me, “Where do you come from darlin',

From where do you bring such pain?”

I pointed to a curved blue plain.

In the dark,

I pointed to a killing, burning plain.

From whence; everyday, everyday

Her heart would make a little more way

For the monsters to hide in.

For the monsters to dissolve,

Frightened at their own resolve.

And the girl's eyes would tear

And the tear in her heart would despair.

–There was very little space left...

And still, she said to me, “Darlin' give ME your hurt,

Let me soothe your wrinkled soul;

On me it'll take a smaller toll.

“Because, darlin', I too am ed,

Earth Spirit



I left my world,

My loves,

And all my selves.

I'm going again to nd myself;

Far from where I only bled.

“Oh darlin', yes! Will you come with me?

Come with me to the new Rainbow Tree?

I hear they're giving out planets there,

Lets go and grab a front-row chair!

And this time, to them I'll say,

'My purity, please, do not betray!'

“Will it be worth it, do you think?

Or would you like, to simply oat awhile,

– Waiting for eventuality to smile?”

And I – I suddenly understood:

Looking at the browns and greens,

In her blue-white hair.







When we hurtle through life so—

Unsoft.

Unsound.

Joy Beckoning.

Despoiled – sometimes.

And away a feather.

Tender bright.

On the sunset that never was.

–  I resound without meaning.

Lost in shade.

Through all the ickering lights,

The blaze glories.

The red and yellow streaks of re

–  My last present.

Me, do I bequeath to you?

The night-time beckons.

When are we truly alive you and I?

Where?

But still it calls.

Still.

When...







Thank you for taking this Journey!

I hope you continue to visit  and that I can help www.radhikamukherjee.com

you nd your special spark of inspiration and creativity!

Help the Earth, Plant a Tree!
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